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Majority of Indian workers are
part of the so-called informal
economy. Government of India
aims to improve the education
system for young Indians so that
they may have better chances to
enter the formal economy.  Since
it is a long way until the Indian
economy will be able to absorb
the large number of school
leavers, it is also important to
target workers in the informal
economy and improve their liv-
ing conditions. It is essential to
understand how informal work-
ers currently learn. This paper
analyses these learning pro-
cesses by means of a case study
of a group of small-scale me-
chanics in two semi-urban re-
gions in South India. The study
is based on qualitative interviews
with informal workers, and
seeks to bring out the perspec-
tive of the mechanics themselves.

IntroductionDespite strong economic growth ofthe Indian economy in recent years, theInternational Labor Organization (ILO)classifies 92 percent of employment in theIndian labor force of 480 million peopleas informal employment (ILO, 2015;Mitra, 2015). Work in the informaleconomy is typically characterized by alow degree of social protection and a non-application of labor legislation (ILO,2013). In order to improve labor marketoutcomes in India, international organiza-tions strongly advocate to improve not onlythe education system for young learners,but to also focus on skills developmentprograms for informal workers (see, forexample, World Bank, 2008). To be ef-fective, it is evident that these trainingprograms shall be relevant for both theinformal workers and the labor market.We argue that much more fundamentalresearch work is needed in the Indiancontext to understand the actual trainingneeds of the informal workers.In this paper, we follow the approachof the micro-perspective. We aim togather considerably valuable informationby addressing the research questions from580 The Indian Journal of Industrial Relations, Vol. 54, No. 4, April 2019



the perspective of informal workers, withdue regard to their backgrounds and opin-ions. This shall be a useful and inevitablecomplement to the analysis of statisticsand theoretical concepts in regard to theinformal economy and skills developmentto set up effective programs. In thepresent case study, we attempt tocomplement statistics for the informaleconomy in Tamil Nadu that do exist(see, for example, National Skill Devel-opment Corporation [NSDC] 2012) withour research insights.Hoerner (2000) argues that research-ers shall first attempt to understand thecultural and historical contexts beforesuggesting improvements. This is particu-larly relevant in the Indian context andthe Indian informal economy, which ischaracterized by a large degree of het-erogeneity. In our application ofHoerner’s concept, we evaluate educa-tion levels, local traditions, work behav-iors and general attitudes of the re-searched group as the basis to under-stand how they actually learn.Specifically, we analyze self-em-ployed small-scale mechanics in twosemi-urban regions in Tamil Nadu,namely Thanjavur and Vellore. An in-depth case study based on qualitative in-terviews with informally employed me-chanics is the basic data for our analy-sis. Our questions of interest are: Howdo informal small-scale mechanics ac-quire their skills? What skill set do theypossess? What relevance do differentforms of learning have for them? Whatproblems do they face in receiving bet-ter learning outcomes? Which are the

existing structures to improve the skillsfor them?The general approach of the researchcorresponds to a study of Pilz, Uma andVenkatram (2015), in which the authorsexamine learning patterns of street foodvendors in two Indian cities. With regardto learning patterns of mechanics, a com-prehensive study of Barber (2004) exists,in which the author made extensive useof observations in a workshop in NorthIndia. Also, Sodhi (2014) analyzed the situ-ation of 100 motor mechanics in Ludhiana-Punjab. All three studies found a certainamount of work based learning, mostlyinformal learning and the formation of tacitknowledge and competences (see for de-tails below). However, we find studies onthe informal economy from the informalworkers’ perspectives are limited to a smallnumber of research projects. Thereforemore empirical data is needed to fill theresearch gap and to generate more reli-able empirical data. The present studyseeks to provide complementary perspec-tives to develop a comprehensive under-standing of skill development and learn-ing in the informal economy in India. Fora good overview of the informal economyin India, we refer the readers to the stud-ies of the World Bank (2008) and Chenand Doane (2008). For statistical figuresof the informal economy in Tamil Nadu,the NSDC (2012) provides detailed infor-mation about socioeconomic factors foreach district.
Definition of Formal, Non-Formal &
Informal LearningIn order to build on extant theory thatexplains characteristics of different
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learning patterns and to categorize ourfindings, we first introduce three distinctconcepts of learning:
Formal learning takes place in edu-cation and training institutions, leading torecognized diplomas and qualifications
Non-formal learning takes placealongside the mainstream systems ofeducation and training and does not typi-cally lead to formalized certificates. Non-formal learning may be provided in theworkplace and through the activities ofcivil society organizations and groups. Itcan also be provided through organiza-tions or services that have been set up tocomplement formal systems
Informal learning is a natural ac-companiment to everyday life. Unlikeformal and non-formal learning, informallearning is not necessarily intentionallearning, and so may well not be recog-nized even by individuals themselves ascontributing to their knowledge and skills.(Commission of the European Commu-nities [EC], 2000)

The learners are not in a position
to explicitly narrate their learning
processes.We placed our analytical focus oninformal learning processes, as we as-sume these to be the main learning pro-cesses that are relevant for the informaleconomy (as per ILO, 2012). It is im-portant to understand that, following thisconcept, we assume that the learners arenot in a position to explicitly narrate their

learning processes. Thus, we needed tomake use of research methods that areconsistent with this notion.Our evaluation of case studies fo-cuses on the following dimensions forreasons elaborated below: (a) informalapprenticeships, (b) the social environ-ment and (c) the motivation to learn sincewe specifically evaluated these dimen-sions.(a) Informal apprenticeship is gen-erally viewed as the typical form to trainyoung individuals in the informal economy(ILO 2012). The ILO (2012) defines in-formal apprenticeship as follows:“Informal apprenticeship relates to asystem by which a young learner (theapprentice) acquires the skills for a tradeor craft in a micro- or small enterpriselearning and working side by side withan experienced craftsperson. Apprenticeand master craftsperson conclude a train-ing agreement that is embedded in localnorms and traditions of a society. Costsof training are shared between appren-tice and master craftsperson.”
Apprentice and master craft-
sperson conclude a training agree-
ment that is embedded in local
norms and traditions of a society.
Costs of training are shared be-
tween apprentice and master
craftsperson.”Informal  apprent iceships  canclearly be distinguished from vocationaleducation and training (VET) programs,
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which are embedded in formal institu-tions, are structured and lead to recog-nized certificates (Sodhi & Wessels,2016). Scholars associate informal ap-prenticeships with a lot of challengesand problems, which include that thequality of the program is typically notmonitored, that learners do not receivecertificates (ILO, 2013) and that con-tinued learning is not enhanced, as in-formal apprenticeships typically do notmake use of theoretical knowledge andlargely rely on practical applications(UNESCO, 2012). Furthermore, Bar-ber (2004) argues that deficiencies inreflective practices lead to minor learn-ing outcomes and the lack of problem-solving skills for new challenges resultin low productivity of the workers.However, there are inevitable benefits,such as its accessibility, as no entry re-quirements typically exist and the factthat the transfer of knowledge to thelearner is very relevant to generate in-come. Furthermore, informal appren-ticeships often provide subsequent em-ployment to the apprentice (ILO, 2012;Barber 2004).(b) In analyzing informal learningpatterns, this paper assumes that the en-tire social environment is a potentialsource for (particularly informal) learn-ing (Pilz & Wilmshoefer, 2015). However,it considerably depends on the abilitiesand (c) the motivation of the individualperson, whether this potential can be ex-ploited (Pilz, Uma &Venkatram, 2015;Pilz & Wilmshoefer, 2015). Consequen-tially, we evaluate these dimensions indetail.

Methodology & SamplingWe followed the approach of a casestudy, in which we conducted in-depthqualitative interviews with ten small-scale mechanics. In addition to these in-terviews, we carefully observed theworking environment, the mechanics’working conditions and their work dutiesas well as their social interactions. Byapplying the concept of a case study, webelieve to have gathered valuable infor-mation on topics that are studied onlyrudimentary by other scholars, particu-larly from the informal workers’ perspec-tives. The research strategy is explorativein nature, which means that we posedopen questions and let the individualsnarrate their responses to our researchquestions.The study makes use of semi-struc-tured, qualitative interviews. This methodwas followed due to its ease of accessto the surveyed persons. The respondentshad considerable time to narrate abouttheir daily routines, work duties and so-cial environment so that we could exam-ine informal learning processes. We ap-plied semi-structured questionnaires tocover all relevant topics. By doing so, wecould flexibly react to circumstances andpose follow-up questions to gather a bet-ter understanding of particular responses.It is surely challenging to thoroughlyevaluate learning processes by our meth-ods of interviews and short observations.This is particularly due to the nature ofinformal learning: individuals often do notrecognize what they learned or how theylearned and thus, cannot explicitly
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express potential learning outcomes (Pilz,Uma &Venkatram, 2015; Pilz &Wilmshoefer, 2015). This inherent knowl-edge of an individual is termed tacit
knowledge (Polanyi, 1966). Notwith-standing these shortcomings, we believethat our case study generated sufficientinformation on learning outcomes andprocesses.

The majority of the interviews
were conducted face-to-face and
individually.The majority of the interviews wereconducted face-to-face and individually.While translating from Tamil into English,potential problems were expected in theform of incomplete or imprecise trans-fers of information. In order to mitigatethese problems, we carefully instructedthe translators. Subsequent to each in-terview, we held short discussion to re-view and iron out possible misunderstand-ings.We completed all interviews at theworkplaces of the mechanics to estab-lish an open atmosphere at the naturalenvironment of our interview partners.We visited the mechanics during work-ing hours, in most cases, in the afternoons,to bypass a possible heavy workload inthe mornings and generally experiencedthe atmosphere to be very open.We broadly categorized our researchquestions into different relevant dimen-sions and placed particular emphasis onan understanding of the learning pro-cesses. In respect to our understanding

of learning as a process, we attemptedto not narrow the questions to learningoutcomes, but to evaluate dimensionssuch as work duties and routines, thesocial environment and the general char-acter traits of an individual. Furthermore,we placed considerable attention to as-sess the socioeconomic status of theworkers and examine their satisfactionlevels.The case study was conducted in twodifferent districts in Tamil Nadu,Thanjavur and Vellore, both towns beingrelatively small by Indian standards witha population of approximately 200,000inhabitants each. We selected eligiblemechanics by approaching particular ar-eas where small-scale mechanics areknown to operate. Subsequently, we ap-proached the majority of the small-scaleworkshops randomly, one after anotherwith no consideration of visible differ-ences such as, the size of their workshop.All requested mechanics showed  strongwillingness to participate in interviewsand provided us with valuable informa-tion.The sample contains six mechanicsfrom Thanjavur district and four mechan-ics from Vellore district. Eight businessesare motorcycle workshops and one is atruck workshop. In consideration of thesimilarities of both districts, we found thata grouping of workers depending on theplace of operation did not lead to addi-tional insights. Instead, we grouped thesample depending on the individual’s age,since we evaluated that the young agegroup (four individuals from 23 to 25years) and the old age group (six indi-
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viduals from 28 to 53 years) differ in di-mensions such as educational attainmentand qualifications.The sample contains a wide range ofages (23 to 53 years) of male sex only.Eight individuals in the sample are self-employed, owning a very small businessof up to four workers in total, whereasthe two employees are both sons of therespective business owners. Four out ofthe eight self-employed are classifiedown-account workers since they do notemploy any additional worker. In threebusinesses with additional employees,family members form part of theworkforce. These individuals either planto take over the business or are simplyemployed due to a lack of alternatives togenerate income.We found that the majority of theindividuals started the mechanical tradedirectly after school or graduation fromtheir studies. Since most customerscontinuously consult the same me-chanic for repair works and thus, a lotof interaction with the local communityexists, we assume that the mechanicsenjoy a fairly high social standing withintheir communities. However, all me-chanics with children articulated theydid not wish their sons to start the me-chanical trade, pointing to the assump-tion that the occupation is not highlyreputed in the social environment. Fur-thermore, the preference for “whitecollar” jobs of young people in the re-gion as well as the clearly articulatedwish of most mechanics that their chil-dren should not start the mechanicaltrade, point to the assumption that the

occupation is not highly reputed in thesocial environment.
Formal Education & Formal
Vocational TrainingFor the mechanics in the sample, wefound, similar to the findings of Sodhi(2014) relatively high educational attain-ments: all individuals went at least to pri-mary school, four dropped out after or inupper primary school and the remainingfour attended classes in secondary school(for detailed information on the educa-tion system in India see Pilz, 2016a). In-terestingly, two young mechanics wentto school for the complete 12 years. Wefound evident differences between theage groups, the younger mechanics hav-ing completed more years on average.All individuals in the sample with 10years of schooling subsequently pursuedformal education or vocational training(VT): two mechanics received diplomasfrom Industrial Training Institutes (ITIs)and two mechanics completed abachelor’s degree in Computer Science.However, only one individual has re-ceived formal VT for the mechanicaltrade, as the other ITI graduate wastrained to become a fitter. It is interest-ing that all interview respondents, in-cluding the ITI automobile engineeringcertificate holder, argued they learnedthe mechanical trade informally bymeans of practice in their workshops.Notwithstanding this claim, we arguethat nine mechanics (the ITI automobileengineering holder excluded) learnedtheir trade by means of informal appren-ticeships, as we assume that the outlier
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learned considerable skills during hisformal VT. The two individuals who fin-ished 12th standard both graduated inComputer Sciences and are now em-ployed in the workshops of their fathers.One of them sees his current employ-ment as a transition phase until he ob-tains a better job. The other wants totake over his father’s business. Bothcurrently support the development oftheir businesses. In terms of learning,both indicated that their education hadnot prepared them in any way for theiroccupation. However, considering ourobservations of learning processes, wedoubt this view since particularly thosewho completed formal programs havedeveloped a broad skills set. Further-more, we will elaborate that formal learn-ing enhances proactive behavior.
In terms of learning, both indicated
that their education had not pre-
pared them in any way for their
occupation.Six mechanics in the sample have notcompleted any formal VT. All of themhave a lower education level than theother four mechanics and none has com-pleted 10th grade. This finding corre-sponds to the fact that it is normally notpossible for students below 10th gradeto attend formal VT programs. As a re-sult, there was simply no other option forearly school leavers than acquiring skillsoutside the formal system. As we willshow that non-formal programs are notrelevant for new motorcycle models. In-formal apprenticeship systems providethe only option to develop skills for the

mechanical trade for low performing stu-dents.Considering the apparent educationlevels within the informal economy, it isnot surprising that the four mechanicshave completed either a formal educa-tion or a formal VT. Even though the to-tal seating capacity of ITIs in the regionis low (6,200 in Thanjavur and 6,900 inVellore), the capacity for the mechani-cal trade is comparatively high (900 inThanjavur and 1,250 in Vellore). How-ever, it is important to note that those whocompleted formal VT as well as the twobachelor graduates could not obtain em-ployment in the formal economy to date,a notion that is in accordance with find-ings of the NSDC (2012) that formal jobsare in short supply in the regions of re-search (see also Mehrotra, 2014; Pilz,2016b).
Working Conditions & Job
SatisfactionWe found that no mechanic in thesample needed to work in any additionaljob, which scholars generally view as atypical characteristic of work in the in-formal economy in South India (Chen &Doane, 2008). This finding implies thatthe mechanics in our sample can earntheir livelihoods through their mechani-cal trade. It was surprising for us to learnthat eight individuals possess a privatelife insurance (even though the insuredamount is very low). These mechanicsargued that they intended to secure theirfamilies’ financial security and thus seethe necessity to arrange for such provi-sions. One mechanic, the owner of the
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largest business, even plans to cover boththe workshop and the employees underan insurance scheme. However, thesefindings should not belie the notion thatsocial security for these mechanics is gen-erally low: First, the insured amount oflife insurances lies in a range of 30,000to 300,000 INR only. Second, governmentschemes cannot secure the mechanics incase an inability to work occurs, for ex-ample as a result from an accident.Five of the researched workshopsare affiliated with local mechanics asso-ciations. The main added value is thatthese associations arrange for trainingsthat are promoted by manufacturers ofnew motorcycle models. But these asso-ciations also provide other benefits: Theassociation of one mechanic want to de-velop a pension plan and complete healthchecks once a year for its members.Another interview partner argued thatassociations might also facilitate the ac-cess to credit. However, our overall as-sessment of the benefits of these asso-ciations is mixed, as some appreciate thesupport and others only see minor ben-efits. Our general impression was thatthe support largely depends on individualinvolvement as well as the engagementof the particular association. However,we argue that the potential to contributeto improved productivity and learningcould be considerably enhanced usingthese associations as a means to reachthe informal workers, since they couldfunction as an entry point into the sys-tem.We observed that all mechanics in thesample are extremely dedicated toward

their work. Also due to the necessity togenerate income and serve a lot of cus-tomers, they work very long hours: onaverage, the mechanics work 12.7 hoursdaily and 26 days monthly. All mechan-ics with children particularly emphasizedthat they needed the income to provide agood education for their children. Weassume that only the long working hoursassure sufficient incomes to finance thestudies. Also, since the mechanics onlyenjoy limited social protection, the gen-eration of income is necessary to savefor economically challenging situations infuture (Sodhi, 2014).
Due to the necessity to generate
income and serve a lot of custom-
ers, they work very long hours.Despite the fact that almost half themechanics in the sample find their income“not enough”, we were surprised aboutthe high job satisfaction levels: all me-chanics told us they were generally sat-isfied with their trade. We assume themain reason is that the individuals stronglyidentify themselves with their work andthat they perceive most work tasks asvery challenging. After they completedparticular work tasks, they might experi-ence a feeling of accomplishment. Fur-thermore, we believe that many mechan-ics see themselves as experts in theirparticular work areas. Also, they men-tioned that the good quality service andthe contribution to the local society arereasons to be satisfied with their jobs. Thefeeling of pride as well as a high self-confidence in skills is very apparent forthe majority of the interviewed persons
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(see also Barber, 2004). In this regard,many mechanics argued that their work-shop was reputed for its quality work.Exemplary is the statement of 23-yearold Raja “as precise as we do, no onedoes”. This finding is in line with a studyof Pilz, Uma and Venkatram (2015), inwhich the authors found a high level ofpride articulated by street food vendorsin India.
The Skill Set of the MechanicsWe emphasized that most of the me-chanics in the sample are self-employedand generate sufficient incomes for theirfamilies (despite difficult working condi-tions). Therefore, we conclude that theysuccessfully operate their workshops.Managing an own business is surely acomplex exercise: even though the me-chanics commonly referred to technicalskills and good quality work as the basisto retain customers and generate income,we assume that the mechanics possessa variety of skills that assure a success-ful business.

The mechanics do not view non-
technical skills, such as organiza-
tional or financial skills, as rel-
evant for their businesses.Our general impression is that themechanics do not view non-technicalskills, such as organizational or financialskills, as relevant for their businesses.Correspondingly, they do not specificallydedicate time to develop such skills. How-ever, we observed that the mechanics arenot occupied with the mere repair of

motorcycles, but instead undertake vari-ous other tasks. Particularly interestingis the perception that all mechanics con-stantly evaluate the markets, as theycommonly expressed good knowledgeabout new motorcycle types or the cur-rent economic situation of competitors.Therefore, they are very aware of mar-ket demands and constantly evaluateopportunities to improve their businesses.Since this knowledge was not mentionedby our interview partners, we assumethat a lot of tacit knowledge is apparent.In fact, they could have developed verystrong abilities and a lot of different skillsthat could not be analyzed in our re-search.We gathered a broad overview of(non-technical) business skills. To sum-marize our findings in advance, the me-chanics in the sample demonstrated (a)limited use of advertising measures and(b) a very limited financial literacy,whereas (c) price negotiations were verycommon. Consider that low skills in thesespecific areas result from the fact thatthe mechanics have not received anytraining in these areas:(a) In regard to advertisement, themechanics in the sample typically argued“it is all about the word of mouth” andthat good quality work was sufficient toattract customers. Only one mechanicadvertises his services using microphonesets, whereas many mechanics considertheir shop signs sufficient to receive at-tention. Thus, advertising is used to a verylimited extent. An assessment whethercorresponding measures would be effec-tive is not subject of this case study, how-
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ever, it must be noted that workshopstypically operate next to each other anda corresponding mutual understandingbetween mechanics might exist that lim-its the use of advertisement measures.
The overall financial l iteracy
seems very limited.(b) The overall financial literacyseems very limited: even though manymechanics are aware of sources for loans(that are often informal), none had ap-proached a loan to date. Exemplary fora lack of basic knowledge about finan-cial products stands Kuleandi: “I will sim-ply approach the bank to ask for a loan”.Two mechanics of the sample indeed planto request for a loan to expand theirworkshops, whereas the others (six me-chanics also plan to expand their busi-nesses) want to rely on savings. How-ever, we also found outliers, such as  the24-year old Computer Science graduateMuthi, who explained turnover and costsin detail to both his father and the re-searchers. This finding suggests thatlearning by formal education could bemuch more relevant for business opera-tions than many mechanics think.(c) Apart from limited use of adver-tising measures and a generally very lowfinancial literacy (despite the mentionedexception), the finding that the mechan-ics commonly negotiate prices points tothe variety of work tasks: some work-shops offer discounts for regular custom-ers whereas others negotiate or simplybargain. One mechanic specifically men-tioned to compare prices with other

workshops and to set own prices accord-ingly. Interestingly, this is also ComputerScience graduate Muthi. It points to theassumption that such skills were acquiredby means of formal education.We assume that social skills are nec-essary to successfully operate theseworkshops, since good relationships withsurrounding workshop owners, spareparts suppliers or the local associationsassure a high degree of knowledge shar-ing. Also, the exchange of tools is anincentive to maintain good relationships.Furthermore, social skills and organiza-tional skills are required to delegate workduties and organize operations. As themechanics constantly interact with cus-tomers, we believe that further socialskills are evident. These include cus-tomer orientation and communicationskills. All these skills and abilities con-siderably contribute to the successfuloperation of the businesses. Also, weinferred that the workers need to behighly flexible, creative and innovative,since they need to deal with challengingconditions in the workshops such as thelimited availability of tools and need toprovide low cost solutions to their cus-tomers.
Learning by Informal
ApprenticeshipsWe emphasized that the informal ap-prenticeship is the common form oflearning basic skills for the mechanics inthe sample. We argue that learning isoften completed by mere observation aswell as simple practical imitation and thatit is generally delivered without the trans-
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fer of theoretical knowledge. In order toprovide additional insights, we furtherwant to elaborate particular findings.First, we wish to emphasize thatmost mechanics in the sample themselvesdo not see a lot of value in the transferof theoretical knowledge. For informalapprenticeships, this finding applies bothfor the apprentice and the mastercraftsperson equally. This was clearlyexpressed byDenakaran: “It’s all aboutself-learning” or the finding that mostsuccessful business owner Peter empha-sized he learned all his skills from prac-tice, despite his formal diploma in auto-mobile engineering. It became apparentthat there is no work culture that appre-ciates the benefits of theoretical train-ing. Since all mechanics were trained bypractice oriented methods, this is the stan-dard means for them and thus, they alsotransfer their knowledge to the next gen-eration using these practical trainingmethods that largely rely on learning byimitation.
There is no work culture that ap-
preciates the benefits of theoreti-
cal training.Very interesting is also the high de-pendence on the supervisor that we ob-served, which possibly leads to low learn-ing outcomes. Often, only one supervi-sor is responsible for the training, an as-pect that makes potential problems se-vere: It is particularly an issue for theapprentice if the vocational skills or thetraining skills of the trainer are limited orhis motivation level is low. In regard to

the latter, Ramesh claimed: “Three outof four mechanics were not interested toteach me” and explained “business own-ers never want the workers to know ev-erything because they might leave withtheir knowledge”.Notwithstanding this dependence, thegeneral quality of the supervisors wasassessed very good. The majority of themechanics was very satisfied and de-scribed their supervisor as “the best”,“the expert” or “very experienced”. Itmust be considered that these assess-ments mainly relate to technical skills ofthe supervisors or master craftsmen,since the transfer of non-technical knowl-edge seems hardly relevant, at leastwhen we evaluate explicit learning out-comes. As already emphasized, it seemsthat the mechanics do not request to learnthese skills and instead are more inter-ested in achieving a master status in aparticular technical field.A further interesting finding is that:in four cases, the mechanic’s father wasthe supervisor, at least for some part ofthe apprenticeship. This finding corre-sponds to the general perception that thefamily is highly influential for a youngperson, not only in the selection of anoccupation, but also in his training itself.We also identified the common prob-lem articulated by ILO (2012), that in-formal workers do not receive certifi-cates for their apprenticeships sincemany mechanics learned their skills frompeople within their close network. Con-sequently, informally employed workerscannot signal their skills and abilities to
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other potential employers (UNESCO,2012). From the perspective of the me-chanics in the sample, we found that theygenerally do not appreciate the value ofthese certificates: They argued it wassimply not common to issue such docu-ments and seemed to accept this condi-tion. Also, one mechanic claimed the gen-eral pattern for formal workshops is tohand out certificates after ten years ofemployment only. It is very apparent thatthis “common practice” is widely ac-cepted within the group of mechanics.Again, many mechanics simply proceedwith certain structures and patterns thatare largely accepted as norms within theirgroup.
Informal & Non-formal LearningWe assume that the mechanics in thesample developed their skills over a longtime span. Generally, we shall describethe learning processes as reactive, par-ticularly in regard to technical skills: Themajority of the mechanics in the sampletypically does not anticipate problems ina proactive manner, but react to newproblems and challenges. Requested torecall particular skills acquired within thelast year, the interview respondents com-monly referred to technical skills such asthe ability to install new sensors, repairmotorcycle grips or service new types ofmotorcycles. All these skills were usu-ally developed upon customer requests.Subsequent to these requests, differentmethods are used to approach the prob-lem: some mechanics read the manualsand others contact the manufacturer oruse the Internet to identify required spareparts. Interestingly, two mechanics men-

tioned to gather with other mechanics todiscuss technical problems. Thus, theimportance of social networks and re-spective social skills becomes apparent.It must be noted that the degree of pro-activity certainly varies across individu-als and mainly refers to the solution oftechnical problems. For example, withregard to business expansion plans, someinterview respondents demonstrated ahigh degree of pro-activity.Our respondents described their dailywork tasks as challenging and the com-petition between workshops as fierce.The expectation of customers to receivequality service contributes to a demand-ing learning environment and the perma-nent introduction of new models of ve-hicle makes learning very complex. Theexposure to this environment surely en-hances informal learning. Also due tothese factors, a number of workshopsmove into a specialization in certain tech-nical fields such as the repair of enginesor the exclusive service for particularmotorcycle types. Thus, we argue thatthe high complexity leads to an enhancedlearning in that specific technical field.The fact that these technical skills weredeveloped without attending any formalor non-formal training program results inour conclusion that learning by doing isthe main form of learning in the sample.
Learning by doing is the main form
of learning in the sample.Despite these patterns of informallearning, the mechanics in the sampleoccasionally attend training programs of
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motorcycle manufacturers in order tolearn about new models in the market.We classify this form of learning non-for-mal, since the manufacturers’ training isprovided alongside the formal system.The mechanics associations have thefunction to transfer respective informa-tion to the mechanics. Subsequently, themechanics who are interested in receiv-ing training are invited to the manufac-turers’ branch premises for a short dura-tion (usually one day only) and typicallyreceive certificates of attendance. Manymechanics highly value these opportuni-ties and travel long distances to locationslike Chennai or Bangalore. The fact thatthe manufacturers provide mealsincentivizes the mechanics to attendthese trainings. We could not find outwhether the mechanics use the corre-sponding certificates to signal their fa-miliarity with certain new models to theircustomers, but all the mechanics seemto value these certificates. We assumethis to be a direct and relevant incen-tive for mechanics to attend thesetrainings. This is particularly surprising,since the common practice, at least forinformal apprenticeships, is not to issueany certificate. However, the relevanceand learning outcomes of these trainingsshould not be overstated, since learningis largely limited to the presentation andshort explanations of new models onlyand the training takes place only occa-sionally and attendance depends on themotivation of the individual and his fi-nancial situation (since he will need tointerrupt his work to attend thesetrainings). Majority of mechanics at-tended one to three times in total only.However, some exceptions exist, such

as the 38-year old Subramani who re-ceived this form of training more thanten times. Despite the presentation ofmodels, the main benefit could lie in thegathering with other mechanics whichenhances the exchange of informationand knowledge.The mechanics told us that the mainproblem to attend these trainings was theinability to leave their workshops, sinceincome cannot be generated during thetime of absence. This burden seems tooutweigh the potential benefits for manymechanics. Furthermore, one mechanicemphasized: “I had the opportunity to at-tend such training but I refused becauseI do not feel comfortable (because) thatI cannot read and write”. Even thoughthis case is an exception in the sample, itcould be a problem for a large number ofother mechanics, taking the number ofilliterate persons in the Indian labor forceinto consideration. It is reasonable to as-sume that there is no other training pro-vider that delivers non-formal training,since no mechanic mentioned any furthertraining program. In case there wereNGOs active in this respect, they are atleast not relevant for the mechanics inthe sample. Thus, the sources of learn-ing for the mechanics (outside their net-work) are very limited. We assume thisenhances the establishment of commonpractices and local work and learning tra-ditions.
Sources of learning for the me-
chanics (outside their network)
are very limited.
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In comparison with similar studies,the low relevance of non-formal trainingseems particularly apparent for occupa-tions with a comparable socioeconomicstatus to the mechanics in the sample.For example, Pilz, Uma & Venkatram(2015) find that non-formal training is ir-relevant for street food vendors in Delhiand Coimbatore that have a fairly highincome, whereas an in-depth study oflearning processes of economically chal-lenged fishing families in Eastern Indiafinds an active role of non-governmentalorganizations (NGOs) and local authori-ties in training (Pilz &Wilmshoefer,2015). The socioeconomic status of thelatter occupational group is considerablylower than that of the mechanics in thesample, which explains why no NGOengages in providing training in thepresent case.In addition to these dimensions, wespecifically evaluated the use of theInternet for learning, as its importance issteadily increasing in India, also in therural parts. The results were mixed. Fourindividuals did not have access to the net-work, two used it for entertainment onlyand four actually carried out work-relatedtasks, mainly to identify and order spareparts. For theoretical knowledge, theInternet is not used, whereas the sugges-tion of Peter (“video demonstrationswould be good”) points to the potentialfor this medium to evolve as a source forlearning. Also considering increased lit-eracy rates in India, the relevance of theInternet may increase in future.We also expect the social environ-ment to considerably contribute to the

development of skills in the present caseand that the mechanics particularly ben-efit from their work-related networks. Wealready argued that interactions with cus-tomers, employees, other workshop own-ers, spare parts suppliers or associationswere required to successfully operate theworkshops. This implies that the mechan-ics are exposed to a large number of so-cial contacts. Correspondingly, the me-chanics have an incentive and interest toimprove their social skills to assure thegeneration of income. This learningpurely takes place informally: For ex-ample, the individual mechanic simplylearned by experience to achieve highcustomer satisfaction. Consequently,these learning processes lead to a largeamount of tacit knowledge that cannotbe transferred easily to apprentices oremployees.
Motivation & Training DemandsIn assessing the relevance of de-mand-driven approaches to improve skillsdevelopment, it is important to understandthe motivation to learn and evaluate spe-cific training demands of informally em-ployed workers (Singh, 2000). In this re-gard, scholars argue that training shouldcater to the workers’ needs in order tobe interesting, relevant and requested bythe workers (World Bank, 2008). But webelieve it is also important that this train-ing delivers relevant skills that can actu-

The mechanics have an incentive
and interest to improve their so-
cial skills to assure the generation
of income.
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ally increase productivity and improveopportunities in the labor market (or theability to learn). Workers in turn do notnecessarily request training for theseskills, an aspect that we evaluated in ourresearch project.Most of the mechanics in the sampleare generally motivated to receive train-ing and feel that training can enhancetheir productivity and improve earnings(see also Barber, 2004; Sodhi, 2014). Thismotivation is not necessarily intrinsic butadditionally reinforced by the competitivebusiness environment. The mechanics areparticularly interested in receiving furthertraining in certain technical skills. Wefound that some mechanics see them-selves as experts in particular technicalfields and are thus reluctant to learn any-thing apart from new models. This un-derlines that the mechanics are not (ex-plicitly) aware of the comprehensivecharacter of skills that are needed to suc-cessfully operate their businesses. Thiscan also be explained by the fact that nonon-formal training provider deliverstraining in social or organizational skillsto the mechanics. As a consequence, themechanics are not exposed to learningany non-technical skills, since there is nosupply of such kind of training.Despite the general motivation tolearn, obstacles exist to actually attendtraining programs. We experienced themajor challenge to be the low degree ofsocial protection. The mechanics typi-cally argue that they needed to interrupttheir work and could not afford an ab-sence from their workshop. This prob-lem is particularly apparent for own-ac-

count workers who do not employ work-ers that could take care of their work-shops. Considering the fact that theavailable training of motorcycle manufac-turers is carried out in locations far fromthe workplaces explains this concern. Atypical example is the comment of Arjun:“No training facility is provided in nearbyareas, that is why it is hard to attend”.Our interview partners suggested to or-ganize for mobile training that can directlybe completed within the neighboring ar-eas. Furthermore, one mechanic specifi-cally argued his illiteracy prevented himfrom attending training programs sincehe could not follow the content.
Theoretical training, also in non-
technical skills, could be most ef-
ficient to increase productivity and
earnings for the mechanics.As emphasized, the majority of themechanics requested trade-specific,technical training. They are specificallyinterested in learning about new models.Furthermore, the mechanics expressedthat practical presentations are clearlypreferred over theoretical learning. Weassess this general demand for technicalskills to be critical, as the elaborated de-ficiencies of informal apprenticeshipssimilarly apply to the case of lifelonglearning after basic skills are acquired.Theoretical training, also in non-techni-cal skills, could be most efficient to in-crease productivity and earnings for themechanics. However, we also found ex-ceptions within the group of mechanics:e.g., 24-year old Muthi argued he wantedto gather an understanding about the
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theoretical functioning of engines, 40-yearold Kpuleandi requires training in salesand illiterate Ramesh argued general ca-pacity building and literacy skills were ofmost concern for him. This shows thatthere might be a demand for training pro-viders that deliver some degree of theo-retical knowledge and teach skills thatare concerned with these dimensions.Overall, we can summarize that we founda supply as well as a demand problemfor relevant skills development programs.
Learning Culture & SuggestionsWe argue that the lack of awarenessfor relevant skills such as the ability forproblem-solving and the low degree ofpro-activity to approach challenges re-sults from the work and learning cultureas well as the low relevance of formaleducation and non-formal training (Mitra,2015). We believe that this work andlearning culture is deeply embedded inthe group of mechanics, since learningmethods and work duties are transferredover generations (Barber, 2004).For informal apprenticeships, the ap-prentice needs to contribute to the gen-eration of income within short time,which makes it evident that the work-shop owner wants his apprentice topractically work from the beginning.Therefore, theoretical training and gen-eral capacity building fall short andlearning by doing as well as practicalapplications are the common forms totrain the apprentice.We also showed the relevance offamilies and local networks. Families in

particular do not only highly influencethe decisions of their children to start aparticular occupation, but are often di-rectly involved in delivering the training.We assume that the common practicethat families dictate decisions for theirchildren contributed to the reactivelearning behavior that we found in thesample.We emphasized that informal learn-ing is very relevant throughout the entirework life of the mechanics. Particularly,the very challenging work environmentand work-related social contacts consid-erably enhance learning processes. Thislearning potential could be further ex-ploited by enhancing workplace learning,for example, by promoting regular visitsto other workshops or by organizing ex-change events (Singh, 2000). Interest-ingly, those mechanics in the sample whohave finished 10th grade and subsequentlycompleted degrees seem to be muchmore aware of the comprehensivenessof required skills for their jobs and therelevance of theoretical education thanthe mechanics who completed less yearsof schooling. Thus, we expect the pro-motion of education and formal VET tohave great benefits for young individu-als, not only in increased employmentopportunities, but also in improved learn-ing processes.
The work and learning culture
should be addressed so that learn-
ing processes and learning out-
comes can be positively influ-
enced.
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Resulting from these considerations,we conclude that the work and learningculture should be addressed so thatlearning processes and learning outcomescan be positively influenced. We believethat this could be best achieved by em-phasizing improved labor market out-comes to the workers. If the mechanicsperceive theoretical training as a meansto improve productivity, income and op-portunities to obtain better employment,they are likely to adjust their trainingmethods accordingly. Since learning pat-terns are deeply embedded in local tra-ditions, we suggest that it is most effec-tive to approach these concerns outsidethe system by effective formal and non-formal education and training programs.We see the promotion of general for-mal education as a major pillar in the edu-cation strategy, so that a large number ofyoung people are taught to learnproactively and develop self-esteem as thebasis for this aim. Furthermore, westrongly encourage an improved VET sys-tem to train mechanics. It is important thatthese programs contribute to a change ofthe work and learning culture and thus,provide the students with a variety of skillsthat support proactive behavior. Conse-quently, better education and an improvedcapacity of VET not only improve oppor-tunities to obtain decent work, but couldalso change the entire work and learningculture. However, we emphasize that it isa long and incremental process to ap-proach these patterns that are tradition-ally followed. Considering the elaboratedchallenges for the education system andthe low relevance of VET we doubtwhether this can be achieved by a focus

on the formal system only (King, 2012).In addition to the promotion of formal edu-cation and VET, we find it thus importantto improve the quality of informal appren-ticeships (Singh, 2000) and to deliver ef-fective training to the informal economy(Mitra, 2002).Since the elaborated challenges andproblems of informal apprenticeships andthe attendance of training programs aresomewhat different, we conclude withconcrete policy measures that are derivedfrom our findings.In general, we suggest that the me-chanics closely cooperate to improve theentire system of apprenticeships. In or-der to enhance theoretical learning, thebenefits of different non-technical skillsneed to be emphasized to the mechan-ics. Due to the existing structures, webelieve that the local mechanics associa-tions could considerably facilitate thischange process, since they are alreadyestablished in the regions of research.These could be approached by policymakers to promote the idea that a broadskill set is important for a successful busi-ness.In order to decrease the dependenceon a specific master craftsperson andincrease learning outcomes, a rotationsystem of apprentices seems to be verybeneficial for both the workshops and theapprentices. With such a system, a highdegree of knowledge sharing is assuredon the one hand, and on the other hand,the dependence on specific supervisorsis mitigated (ILO, 2012). Further re-search should be conducted to assess
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whether the mechanics would be willingto accept such a system and under whichconditions this could be implemented.Furthermore, offering courses forboth master craftsmen and apprenticesfrom formal institutions such as it is (seeKumar, 2016; Tara, Kumar & Pilz 2016)or non-formal training providers couldalso positively affect the learning culture(ILO, 2012). The same could also beachieved by establishing links to formalfirms that could provide short-term train-ing for the apprentices (ILO, 2012).Again, the mechanics associations couldplay a large role in establishing these link-ages. However, it is evident that incen-tives need to be established for all in-volved institutions so that they are inter-ested in such a system.In order to accelerate the change ofthe work and learning culture, non-for-mal training program providers could di-rectly approach the trained mechanicsand self-employed workshop owners. Inthis regard, we emphasize that it is im-portant to raise the awareness to learn avariety of skills (such as social andorganisational skills or financial literacy)and provide theoretical knowledge to acertain extent. Due to the absence ofnon-formal training providers, the me-chanics could rely on their existing sys-tem of associations to promote training.By promoting training for a variety ofskills, mechanics associations could bethe focal point to enter the system. Sincethe system and organization of mechani-cal associations was not evaluated in thepresent case study, we suggest furtherresearch on the role and potential of these

associations to learn how they work andhow they could positively influence thework and learning culture, the linkageswith formal sector enterprises and for-mal and non-formal institutions.We found that limited social protec-tion is a key obstacle for the mechanicsto attend training programs. Correspond-ingly, policy measures that increase so-cial protection could indirectly improvetraining demands. If the mechanics werenot permanently concerned to generateincome for their families, they will bemore willing to leave their workplace forsome time. We argue that this concernshould be primarily a public duty, sincethe mechanics are often not in a positionto contribute to these costs. As a result,the concern of being absent from theworkplace could be mitigated. Thus, im-proved social protection does not onlyimprove the working conditions for themechanics, but could also enhance theirparticipation in training programs.
Improved social protection does
not only improve the working con-
ditions for the mechanics, but
could also enhance their participa-
tion in training programs.As a final remark, we argue thatpolicy makers should not purely focus ondemand-driven training and learning ap-proaches (Ramasamy, 2016), since wefound that the mechanics do not neces-sarily request relevant skills developmentprograms. Even though it is not doubtedthat training needs to be interesting andrelevant so the mechanics attend respec-
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tive programs, we believe that the supplyside (formal and non-formal institutions)should also provide learning opportunitiesthat can actually improve productivities,incomes and working conditions.
Conclusion“Giving informal workers morerights, access to services and a voice willnot only contribute to development andthe reduction of poverty but will also bringsocieties closer together”. (JuettinganddeLaiglesia, 2009 : 143). The objectiveof this paper was to analyze the learningprocesses in the informal economy inSouth India. Despite the fact that thesemechanics almost naturally belong to In-dian streets, their work and learning cul-tures are not in the focus of many re-searchers. Since this paper studied thesetopics in detail, a comprehensive pictureof the working conditions, skills andlearning processes of small-scale me-chanics in South India could be depicted.Correspondingly, this work forms a basisfor decision makers to improve workingconditions, initiate measures to facilitatethe transition phase from school to workand exploit learning potentials.

The learning is typically not struc-
tured, depends on families and the
supervisors and problems are not
targeted proactively.Even though we found that the jobsatisfaction levels are high and a broadskill set is existent, we argue that the pro-motion of relevant skills and the provi-sion of better social protection could con-

siderably improve the generation of in-come for the mechanics. The main defi-ciencies include the low relevance ofnon-formal learning due to a lack of train-ing supply and the corresponding preva-lence of informal apprenticeships and in-formal learning patterns. The informallearning processes that we found in ourcase study correspond to the commonnotion of deficiencies: The learning istypically not structured, depends on fami-lies and the supervisors and problems arenot targeted proactively. Overall, we ar-gue that these problems and challengescan be attributed to the work and learn-ing cultures of the mechanics, which aredeeply embedded in their occupationalgroups and local networks. Due to thelow relevance of formal institutions andnon-formal training providers in trainingsupply, the influence of policy makers toapproach existing deficiencies is currentlyonly indirect.With regard to working conditions aswell as skills development programs, wecan say that the mechanics in our sampleare currently left alone, with limited su-pervision or support from the govern-ment. We showed that the workshops donot have the financial ability to improvethe low social protection themselves orto formalize their businesses. This is alsoapparent for the traditional system of in-formal apprenticeships, which could con-siderably be improved by an influencecoming from outside the system. There-fore, we argue that local authoritiesshould get more involved in the changeof informal apprenticeships and the pro-vision of social insurances.
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In order to positively influence theindividual from the beginning, we alsosuggest that it is important that the soci-ety promotes the development of youngpersons to become proactive citizens. Asa consequence, we expect them to notsimply accept deficiencies in work andlearning traditions, but to proactively ap-proach problems. This could enhanceproductivity and the generation of in-come. Since we argued that an improvedgeneral education system is expected tobe most effective to achieve this target,the benefits to promote school enrolmentrates and improve the quality of school-ing are not only limited to better opportu-nities to obtain decent work, but to de-velop young individuals that are willingto accept challenges and proactively ap-proach them. In order to accelerate thepositive change of work and learning tra-ditions, we argue that local mechanicsassociations could play a considerablerole. For example, they could arrange forlinkages with non-formal and formal in-stitutions, formal sector enterprises andinitiate a rotation system for the informalapprentice. Thus, we suggest furtheranalysis of the organization, structure andpotential of these associations in futureresearch projects.
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